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Modelling of hydro-zones for layout planning and numerical flow model 
in 2006 

ABSTRACT 

As part of the programme for the final disposal of spent nuclear fuel, a model was 
compiled of hydrogeologically significant zones on the Olkiluoto site. These deter-
ministic zones dominate the groundwater flow especially deep in the bedrock, and 
because of their nature intersections by disposal tunnels will be avoided, if possible. For 
layout planning purposes, a brief description was made of the deformation zones of the 
geological model that intersect the planned repository area and are of hydraulic 
significance from the point of view of long-term safety. In addition, the hydraulic 
properties of the zones and the bedrock outside the zones needed for the numerical flow 
simulations were described. 

Modelling was mainly based on hydrological observations including an extensive 
number of single-hole hydraulic tests as well as some long-term pumping test results. 
Some geophysical mise-á-la-masse results were also used in the compilation of the 
zones. A comparison between the modelled hydrogeological zones and the deformation 
zones identified in the geological model of the Olkiluoto site is also presented. 

Keywords: Hydrology, transmissivity, hydraulic conductivity, zone, layout, flow, 
disposal of spent nuclear fuel 



Loppusijoitustilojen suunnittelussa ja numeerisessa virtausmallissa 
käytettävien hydro-vyöhykkeiden mallintaminen vuonna 2006 

TIIVISTELMÄ

Osana ydinjätteen loppusijoitustutkimusta laadittiin malli hydrogeologisesti merkit-
tävistä vyöhykkeistä Olkiluodon tutkimusalueella. Nämä deterministiset vyöhykkeet 
toimivat pohjaveden virtauksen pääreitteinä etenkin syvällä kallioperässä ja ovat luon-
teeltaan sellaisia, että niiden läpäisyä loppusijoitustiloilla vältetään mikäli se on mah-
dollista. Työssä on kuvattu lisäksi muita loppusijoitustilojen layout-suunnitelmaan 
mahdollisesti vaikuttavia geologisen mallin vyöhykkeitä, joihin liittyy pitkäaikais-
turvallisuuden kannalta merkittävää vedenjohtavuutta. Lisäksi tässä raportissa on 
kuvattu vyöhykkeiden ja niiden ulkopuolelle jäävän kallioperän vedenjohtavuus-
ominaisuuksia virtausmallin lähtötiedoksi. 

Mallinnus perustui pääosin suureen määrään yksireikätutkimuksista saatujen transmis-
siviteettien analysointiin ja muutamaan pitkäaikaiseen koepumppaustulokseen. Joi-
denkin rakenteiden määrittelyssä käytettiin hyväksi geofysikaalisia latauspotentiaali-
mittausten tuloksia. Raportissa on esitetty myös vertailu mallinnettujen hydrogeo-
logisten vyöhykkeiden ja uuden geologisen mallin deformaatiovyöhykkeiden välillä. 

Avainsanat: Hydrologia, transmissiviteetti, vedenjohtavuus, vyöhyke, layout-suun-
nitelma, käytetyn ydinpolttoaineen loppusijoitus 



PREFACE 

This report is part of the programme for the final disposal of spent nuclear fuel on the 
Olkiluoto island. The main objective of the study is to compile a hydrogeological model 
for layout planning and numerical flow simulations. 

The report has been compiled by Henry Ahokas, Tiina Vaittinen, Eveliina Tammisto 
and Jorma Nummela from Pöyry Environment Oy. The assignment has been executed 
under Posiva’s contract number 9153-07. Susanna Lindgren has been the contact person 
at Posiva Oy. 

Lasse Koskinen (VTT) and Pirjo Hellä (Pöyry Environment Oy) have provided valuable 
comments and guidance for the work and the reporting, for which they are thanked. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

A hydrogeological model is a conceptual and mathematical structure that serves the 
analysis, qualitative and quantitative, of deep groundwater flow and transport at a site in 
a way that is useful for site characterization and performance evaluation. Identification 
of dominating characteristics, e.g. the most important hydrogeological zones and 
essential boundary conditions (for numerical flow simulations) is needed. 

The first bedrock model of Olkiluoto was compiled in 1992 as a result of preliminary 
site characterisation carried out in 1988 - 1992 (Saksa et al. 1993). At that stage, data 
was available from five deep drillholes. During the detailed site characterisation phase 
that started in 1993, the bedrock model was updated in 1996 (Saksa et al. 1996), 1997 
(Saksa et al. 1998), and 1999 (Anttila et al. 1999). The next major revision of the model 
was presented in 2001, and was called version 2001/1 (Vaittinen et al. 2001). It was 
later complemented by version 2001/2 (Saksa et al. 2002). The 2001 versions contain 
data from drillholes KR1–KR12. The last major revision of the model (version 2003/1) 
was published in 2003 (Vaittinen et al. 2003) and updated with some minor 
modifications in 2005 (Sievänen et al. 2006) and in 2006 (Ahokas et al 2006). The 
geological model of the Olkiluoto study area is composed of four submodels: a 
lithological model, a ductile deformation model, a brittle deformation model and an 
alteration model (Paulamäki et al. 2006). The geological model focused on geological 
data and for this reason a model that also contained an analysis of hydrogeological data 
and a 3D model of the transmissive zones was compiled. This model is presented in this 
report.

This report presents the compilation of zones estimated to be hydraulically significant 
for numerical flow modelling needs and to be taken into account in the layout planning 
of disposal tunnels (Kirkkomäki 2004). A description of the hydraulic properties of the 
zones and the bedrock for purposes of numerical flow modelling is also presented. The 
objectives of the work for the needs of numerical flow simulations include a traditional 
set of boundary conditions, the hydraulic conductivity of the bedrock and the location of 
deterministic zones assumed to be significant for modelling of site scale groundwater 
flow in the Olkiluoto area. 

For the purpose of repository design, a brief description of the deformation zones of the 
geological model intersecting the planned repository volume (Kirkkomäki 2004) and 
having some hydraulic significance is presented. The objectives of the work in terms of 
layout planning have been defined by Posiva Oy's design and long-term safety groups 
and according to these guidelines the aim has been to define the structures: 

o which must be avoided  
large scale zones (assumed lateral extension several hundred of 
metres) with a transmissivity of 10-5 m2/s or higher 
zone RH21 (bedrock model 2003/1 (Vaittinen et al. 2003)) due to 
its intensive fracturing (several RiIV and RiV intersections) and 
its possible role as a major route for deep saline groundwater 

o which can be intersected by tunnels but should not be intersected by 
deposition holes 
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transmissivity (geometric mean1 of measured transmissivities) of 
these zones is between 10-5... 10-7 m2/s
these zones will be modelled as deterministic objects if the max. 
number of these objects is 10 – if it is more, the estimated area 
covered by such zones in the repository area at level -420 m 
should be presented 

Due to practical reasons, the names of the drillholes are in this report shown without 
OL-abbreviation i.e. OL-KR1 is in this report referred to as KR1 etc. 

                                                          
1 Geometric mean is widely used in numerical flow simulations to represent the effective transmissivity of 
a zone (see, e.g. Renard & de Marsily 1997, Vidstrand 1999,  Sanchez-Vila et al. 2006). 
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2 DATA 

This chapter describes the data used in the construction of hydrogeological zones and in 
the description of their properties as well as the hydrogeological properties of the 
bedrock. The data consist of the results of hydraulic single-hole tests, long-term 
pumping (interference) tests, head measurements in packed-off drillholes and 
geophysical mise-á-la-masse measurements. In addition, the data and the compiled 
zones of the geological model were used in the analysis. 

2.1 Single-hole tests 

Hydraulic data consist of transmissivities measured systematically in all drillholes 
(KR1-KR39) by the Posiva Flow Log (PFL) method (Pöllänen & Rouhiainen 1996a, 
Pöllänen & Rouhiainen 1996b, Pöllänen & Rouhiainen 2000, Pöllänen & Rouhiainen 
2001, Pöllänen & Rouhiainen 2002a, Pöllänen & Rouhiainen 2002b, Pöllänen & 
Rouhiainen 2002c, Pöllänen & Rouhiainen 2002d, Rouhiainen & Pöllänen 2003, 
Rouhiainen 2000, Pöllänen et al. 2005a, Pöllänen et al. 2005b, Pöllänen & Rouhiainen 
2005, Pöllänen 2006). The collection of single-hole data from drillholes KR1-KR39 is 
presented in Appendix 2. The explanation of data is shown in Appendix 1. As an 
example, a general view of high transmissivities (T>10-6 m2/s) used in the work is 
presented in Figure 1.  A map of the investigation area and the deep drillholes is shown 
in Figure 2. 

View from southwest
Boreholes KR1-KR39
Red=T>1E-5
Purple=T>1E-6

View from southwest
Boreholes KR1-KR39
Red=T>1E-5
Purple=T>1E-6

Figure 1. Transmissivities in drillholes KR1-KR39 (T >10-5m2/s red, 10-5>T>10-6m2/s
purple). View towards the northeast. Discs representing transmissivities do not show the 
orientation of fractures i.e. they all are perpendicular to the axis of a drillhole. 
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Figure 2. Map of the investigation area with deep drillholes and investigation trenches. 

2.2 Long-term pumping (interference) tests 

Long-term pumping test results (Ylinen & Väätäinen 1992, Niva 1996, Jääskeläinen 
1998, Vaittinen & Ahokas 2005) have provided essential input information for the 
compilation of the hydraulically most transmissive zones in the central investigation 
area. Detected pressure and flow responses are the only direct method for identifying 
hydraulic connections between drillholes. Of course, mise-á-la-masse results also show 
connections between drillholes, but electric connections may also occur along mineral 
concentrations. 

2.3 Head measurements in packed-off drillholes 

Other data, such as hydraulic head observations in packed-off drillholes, are reported in 
(Ahokas & Herva 1993, Hänninen 1996, Lehtimäki 2001, Voipio et al. 2003, Ahokas et 
al. 2005, Tammisto et al. 2006).

2.4 Geophysical data 

Results of geophysical “mise-á-la-masse” studies (Lehtonen & Heikkinen 2004, 
Lehtonen 2006a, Lehtonen 2006b) were used in the modelling of the hydraulic zones. 
Other geophysical data such as VSP results (Vertical Seismic Profiling) have been used 
in model version 2003/1 (Vaittinen et al. 2003) and are not analysed or reported here. 
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2.5 Geological data 

The geological deformation zones used in the modelling work are reported by 
Paulamäki et al. (2006). The lineaments used in this report are from Korhonen et al. 
(2005).
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3 METHOD 

The compilation of hydrogeological zones is an iterative process where different data 
sources are analysed independently and as combinations. If different type of data 
support the possible existence of connections between drillholes, a zone is compiled and 
the hydraulic properties are described mostly based on single-hole transmissivities. In 
best cases single-hole data, interference test data and geophysical data are in good 
accordance and the certainty of the compiled zone is high. Unfortunately, the amount of 
interference tests is highly limited. The lack of geophysical mise-á-la-masse results 
outside the central investigation area also hinders the use of the best combination of 
different data sources.

An essential part of the compilation of the model has been a comprehensive analysis of 
different type of data in the version 2003/1 model (Vaittinen et al. 2003) and the model 
reported here is a kind of an update of the major findings of the 2003/1 model.  

Zones will follow the new naming convention i.e. they will be called HZ### where ### 
is a number beginning from 001 and HZ an abbreviation for hydraulic zone. The 
numbers of the main zones in the earlier bedrock models (Vaittinen et al. 2003) remain 
unchanged, for example zone RH20A is now HZ20A. 

The following issues remain to be more thoroughly covered in the future revision of the 
model (Site Description 2008) 

Systematic analysis of all zone intersections in drillholes 

Analysis of the thickness of zones

Systematic uncertainty analysis 

Detailed description of internal structure of zones 

More detailed description of used methods 
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4 HYDROGEOLOGICAL MODEL FOR FLOW MODELLING PURPOSES 

4.1 Introduction 

The description of the hydrogeology on the Olkiluoto site aims at general site 
characterization and serves the purposes of numerical site scale flow modelling. 
Furthermore, these models are used to evaluate site evolution for long-term safety 
assessment. The model area needed to describe the general flow pattern of the whole 
island, taking into account also the future extension of the island caused by land uplift is 
approx. 20-30 km2. For this reason, the basic objective is to conceptualise zones, which 
most probably are at least several hundreds of metres wide laterally and found in several 
drillholes to confirm their “large enough” extension. However, local features assumed 
to be significant were modelled deterministically even if the zone was intersected by 
one drillhole or only detected by an indirect method. A typical example of this kind of a 
process is the determination of boundary zones far a way from the area covered by 
drillholes – typically under the sea around the island. These boundary zones are usually 
only needed for numerical flow simulations. The volume between these boundary zones 
and the well-characterised volume is also to be solved for numerical flow simulation 
purposes and is discussed in Chapter 4.5. In addition, numerical flow modelling requires 
that the hydraulic properties of the zones and the bedrock between and outside the zones 
be described.

The zones in this report are presented in the order of their significance starting with 
zones that intersect or bound the planned repository area.

4.2 Major zones 

4.2.1 HZ20-zones 

The HZ20-zones consist of zones HZ20A, HZ20B, HZ20B_alt and HZ20AE located in 
a depth range of 50-550 m as a drillhole intersection depth. The surface connection is by 
zone HZ20AE in the northwest part of the investigation area as described later. 

Description of zones in previous models

In the 2003/1 bedrock model (Vaittinen et al. 2003), structures RH20A and RH20B 
were analysed as large and hydraulically highly significant zones, which also intersect 
the planned repository area. The description of the zones was updated in 2005 (Sievänen 
et al. 2006) by adding a new structure RH20B-alt. The new names of these zones are 
now HZ20A, HZ20B and HZ20B_ALT. The geometry of the zones is similar to what 
was reported by Ahokas et al. (2006). The zones are shown in Figure 3. Zone HZ20AE 
was not in the 2003/1 model and is described later in this Chapter.

Data used in interpretation

As described in the 2003/1 bedrock model, several methods such as long-term pumping 
tests carried out in KR4, VSP reflectors from KR4, KR7, KR8, KR9 and KR10, and 
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mise-á-la-masse connections between drillholes KR4, KR7, KR10 and KR22 support 
the geometry and the somewhat limited extension of the HZ20 zones. Some pressure 
responses detected in drillholes KR1 and KR5 caused by the long-term pumping test in 
drillhole KR4 are explained by local extension of zone HZ20A (called HZ20AE) as 
described later. New results from the long-term pumping test in drillhole KR24 
(Vaittinen & Ahokas 2005, Rouhiainen et al. 2005) and mise-á-la-masse results also 
support the general geometry of the HZ20 zones. The high T values in KR8, KR24 and 
KR38 as well as the pressure responses in KR9 caused by pumping in KR4 
(Jääskeläinen 1998) support alternative zone HZ20B_alt more than zone HZ20B as 
illustrated in Figure 4. However, both zones are possible and the whole complex could 
have been modelled as one large (thick) zone instead of three different zones. Hydraulic 
interaction between the zones is unknown. 

Figure 3. Zones HZ20A (upper blue), HZ20B (red) and HZ20B_ALT (lower blue). 
ONKALO tunnels and the planned repository tunnels are also shown. Transmissivities 
shown as discs in the Figure are classified as T >10-5m2/s red, 10-5>T>10-6m2/s purple, 10-

6>T>10-7m2/s green. In addition, fractured (RiIII-RiV) sections in drillhole KR40 (right 
in the figure) are shown in turquoise. Discs representing the data are unoriented. View 
from the southwest. 
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High T-values in KR38, KR24 and KR8

Pressure responses in KR9 caused by pumping 
of section of 293-375 m in KR4

High T-values in KR38, KR24 and KR8

Pressure responses in KR9 caused by pumping 
of section of 293-375 m in KR4

Figure 4. Results that support the geometry of zone HZ20B_alt (green). Zone HZ20B is 
in blue. Transmissivities shown as discs in the Figure are classified as T >10-5m2/s red, 
10-5>T>10-6m2/s purple. Blue sections restricted by black discs illustrate the location of head 
measurement sections in packed-off drillhole. Discs representing the data are unoriented. 
View from the southwest. 

Geometry of zones

With the exception of the extension of HZ20A by HZ20AE, the lateral extension of the 
HZ20 zones is limited as can be seen in Figure 5. The natural explanation towards south 
and east is of course the lack of data (no drillholes) but towards west and north the lack 
of high or even moderate transmissivities in many drillholes and the lack of pressure 
responses (e.g. in KR3) caused by different activities indicate that the extension of the 
HZ20 zones in these directions is limited. Higher drawdowns than expected (based on 
infinite radial flow field along confined aquifer) during pumping tests in KR4 and KR24 
also support limited extension (or limited connection to boundary zones) of the HZ20 
zones. Some high T-values have been detected in KR2, KR3, KR6, KR13 and KR19 at 
such depths (see Figure 6), which could support the extension of zone HZ20A towards 
north or zone HZ20AE towards east. 
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HZ20AE

HZ20B_alt

HZ20A

HZ20B

HZ20AE

HZ20B_alt

HZ20A

HZ20B

Figure 5. The illustration of the limited extension of the HZ20 zones. View from top. 
The shoreline of the island is shown in red. Discs representing the data are unoriented. 

KR3

KR6

KR11

KR19

KR8

KR14

KR13

KR41

KR12

KR42

KR2

KR32

KR21

KR9

KR40

KR29

KR3

KR6

KR11

KR19

KR8

KR14

KR13

KR41

KR12

KR42

KR2

KR32

KR21

KR9

KR40

KR29

Figure 6. HZ20 zones and drillholes with T values higher than 10-7 m2/s within a 
volume limited by cross-sections c. 20 m above and below the zones. Discs representing 
the data are unoriented. View from top. 
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Links to geological model

The zones are most clearly supported by deformation zones BFZ021 and BFZ080 
(Paulamäki et al. 2006) as can be seen in Figure 8. Zone BFZ098 also intersects the 
same drillholes in the northwest and indicates possible extension of the HZ20 zones 
towards northeast (Figure 9). Zones BFZ019 and BFZ073 also intersect almost the same 
drillhole sections as the HZ20 zones. 

Properties of zones

The transmissivities of these zones typically vary between 10-5 – 10-6 m2/s as shown in 
Table 1, Figure 10, Figure 11 and Figure 12. 
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Table 1. Measured transmissivities and drillhole intersections of zones HZ20A, HZ20B 
and HZ20B_ALT. 

HZ20A T, m2/s LogT Bh-depth -u, m Bh-depth -l, m 
KR04 3.6E-05 -4.4 307 315 
KR07 1.3E-05 -4.9 222 230 
KR09 4.8E-07 -6.3 443 447 
KR10 1.6E-05 -4.8 260 262 
KR22 5.9E-06 -5.2 391 393 
KR23 6.3E-07 -6.2 428 430 
KR24 1.5E-05 -4.8 304 310 
KR25 3.2E-05 -4.5 343 355 
KR28 1.8E-05 -4.8 388 390 
KR29 1.3E-06 -5.9 252 254 
KR38 3.8E-05 -4.4 306 322 
     

HZ20B T, m2/s LogT Bh-depth -u, m Bh-depth -l, m 
KR04 1.2E-05 -4.9 365 367 
KR07 1.1E-05 -5.0 284 288 
KR09 1.4E-05 -4.8 473 475 
KR10 3.4E-06 -5.5 325 329 
KR22 3.0E-06 -5.5 423 427 
KR23 4.3E-07 -6.4 448 450 
KR24 1.0E-05 -5.0 330 332 
KR25 1.5E-05 -4.8 365 373 
KR28 5.6E-06 -5.2 442 448 
KR29 6.8E-06 -5.2 322 338 
KR38 6.5E-06 -5.2 340 342 
     

HZ20B_ALT T, m2/s LogT Bh-depth -u, m Bh-depth -l, m 
KR04 1.2E-05 -4.9 365 367 
KR07 1.1E-05 -5.0 284 288 
KR08 1.2E-05 -4.9 542 562 
KR09 2.6E-08 -7.6 547 569 
KR10 3.4E-06 -5.5 325 329 
KR22 3.0E-06 -5.5 423 427 
KR24 4.0E-06 -5.4 396 398 
KR25 1.5E-07 -6.8 401 409 
KR28 5.6E-06 -5.2 442 448 
KR29 6.8E-06 -5.2 322 338 
KR38 1.2E-05 -4.9 382 386 
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HZ20B_ALT

HZ20A

BFZ073 BFZ021

BFZ080

BFZ019

HZ20B_ALT

HZ20A

BFZ073 BFZ021

BFZ080

BFZ019

Figure 7. Zones HZ20A and HZ20B_ALT together with deformation zones with approx. 
the same direction and close to the HZ20 zones. Transmissivities higher than 10-7 m2/s 
are also shown. Discs representing the data are unoriented. 

BFZ098

HZ20B_ALT

HZ20A

BFZ098

HZ20B_ALT

HZ20A

Figure 8. Zones HZ20A and HZ20B_ALT together with deformation zone BFZ098 and 
other with approx. the same location and direction (see Figure 7). Discs representing 
the data are unoriented. 
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HZ20B_ALT

HZ20A

BFZ098

HZ20B_ALT

HZ20A

HZ20B_ALT

HZ20A

BFZ098

Figure 9. Zones HZ20A and HZ20B_ALT together with deformation zone BFZ098 and 
other with approx. the same location and direction (see Figure 7). Discs representing 
the data are unoriented. 
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Figure 10. Measured transmissivities of zone HZ20A. 
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Figure 11. Measured transmissivities of zone HZ20B 
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Figure 12. Measured transmissivities of zone HZ20B_ALT. 
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Zone HZ20AE

In order to explain pressure responses in KR5 and permanent multi-level piezometers 
EP5 and EP6 caused by pumping in KR4 (section 293-375 m) and KR1 (40-400 m), 
zone HZ20A was extended towards northeast by zone HZ20AE. An illustration of the 
pumping test responses and zones is shown in Figure 13. 

EP5 EP6 KR9KR8KR4KR10KR7KR2KR1KR5KR3

HZ20A

HZ20B_alt

HZ20AE

EP5 EP6 KR9KR8KR4KR10KR7KR2KR1KR5KR3

HZ20A

HZ20B_alt

HZ20AE

Figure 13. An illustration of possible pressure response routes caused by pumping in 
KR4 (section 293-375 m) and KR1 (40-400 m) together with zones explaining the routes 
most. Blue cylinders illustrate the packed-off measuring sections and coloured tubes the 
direct routes with magnitude from pumping section to the observation sections where 
responses were detected (Vaittinen et al. 2003). 

Some deformation zones weakly support the orientation of zone HZ20AE as can be 
seen in Figure 14. Zone HZ20AE intersects the ground surface in the northwest part of 
the investigation area and also intersects investigation trenches TK3 and TK9 as shown 
in Figure 15. Trench intersections are not used in modelling but are shown here to see 
how they possibly fit in the modelled zones. One deformation zone (BJI) with an 
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orientation of 165/34° has been mapped in the north part of trench TK3 (Lindberg & 
Paulamäki 2003). The corresponding direction of deformation zone (BJI) in the location 
of zone HZ20AE in trench TK9 is 165/40° (Nordbäck & Talikka 2006). The direction 
of zone HZ20AE is 137/12°. 

HZ20AE

BFZ009

BFZ098

BFZ047

BFZ044

BFZ095

BFZ073

BFZ080

BFZ019HZ20AE

BFZ009

BFZ098

BFZ047

BFZ044

BFZ095

BFZ073

BFZ080

BFZ019

Figure 14. Zone HZ20AE and deformation zones in close proximity. Discs representing 
the data are unoriented. 
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Figure 15. Illustration of oriented deformation zone intersections as discs and 
unoriented fracture zone intersections as balls found in investigation trenches together 
with zone HZ20AE. Upper figure view from top. Lower figure view towards east 

Measured transmissivities of zone HZ20AE vary between 3×10-7 m2/s - 1×10-5 m2/s
(Table 2 and Figure 16). 
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Table 2. Measured transmissivities and drillhole depths of zone HZ20AE. 

HZ20AE T, m2/s LogT Bh-depth -u, m Bh-depth -l, m 
KR01 1.1E-05 -5.0 150 154 
KR05 3.0E-07 -6.5 94 98 
KR07 1.3E-05 -4.9 222 230 
KR20 1.1E-08 -8.0 138 142 
KR21 5.2E-08 -7.3 217 219 
KR33 5.1E-06 -5.3 57 67 
KR39 5.7E-06 -5.2 145 149 
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Figure 16. Measured transmissivities of zone HZ20AE. 
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Summary of HZ20 zones

All HZ20 zones are shown with measured transmissivities and the planned repository 
area in Figure 17.

Figure 17. Zone HZ20AE (green) together with zones HZ20A (upper blue), HZ20B 
(red) and HZ20B_ALT (lower blue). Discs representing the data are unoriented. View 
from the southwest. 

Internal structure of zones

Figure 18 shows an example of the combination of different drillhole data for HZ20 
zones for drillhole KR24 and Figure 19 shows the data for the most transmissive section 
in detail. A full explanation of the headers used in the logs is presented in Appendix 1 
and corresponding data for other zones and drillholes are presented in Appendix 2. As 
can be seen in both the Figures and especially in the more detailed Figure 19 for zone 
HZ20A, only three transmissive fractures have been detected of which the uppermost 
fracture at a depth of 304.5 m dominates and in practise alone determines the 
transmissivity of the zone in drillhole KR24. High transmissivity at a depth of 304.51 m 
is explained by the clayfilled (also filled slickenside) fracture of 1 mm thickness 
reported in drilling report (Niinimäki 2003). According to the TV image (Lahti 2004) 
shown in Figure 20, the physical aperture of the fracture is ca. 1-2 cm and it dips with 
ca. 10º almost towards north. 

Another example is from drillhole KR4 for which also HTU data and flow rates (into or 
out of the drillhole) are available. Figure 21 shows an over 100 m long drillhole section 
including all the HZ20 zones and a more detailed illustration of zone HZ20A is 
presented in Figure 22 where the highest transmissivity is focused on the fracture(s) at 
313.5 m and 313.9 m depth. A TV image of the fractures is shown in Figure 23. A 
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selected collection of TV images of zones HZ20A and HZ20B_alt from other drillholes 
is presented in Appendix 3. No depth corrections have been made for fracture T values. 

An interesting detail regarding the orientation of the most transmissive fractures is seen 
–in both drillholes they dip towards north while the zone dips towards southeast. 
Whether this a common feature and whether it tells more about the internal structure of 
the zones needs to be studied. 

Figure 18. The illustration of drillhole data for zones HZ20A, HZ20B and HZ20B_alt in 
drillhole KR24.  
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Figure 19. The illustration of drillhole data for zone HZ20A in drillhole KR24.(Note: + 
0.35 m depth correction is made in the original flow logging results shown in Figure 
18). 
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Figure 20. TV image of the highly transmissive fracture of zone HZ20A at a depth of 
304.51 m in drillhole KR24. The depth and the type of fractures (see App. 1) are from 
drilling report (Niinimäki 2003) and a minor depth correction is made in the original 
TV image (Lahti 2004) and in the original fracture T depth (Pöllänen et al. 2005b). 
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Figure 21. The illustration of drillhole data for zones HZ20A, HZ20B and HZ20B_alt in 
drillhole KR4. 
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Figure 22. The illustration of drillhole data for the most transmissive part of zone 
HZ20A in drillhole KR4. 
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Figure 23. TV image of the highly transmissive fractures of zone HZ20A at depths of 
313.5 and 313.9 m in drillhole KR4. The moderately transmissive fracture(s) at a depth 
of 315.15 m are also shown. 

4.2.2 HZ21-zones 

Description of zones in previous models

Structure RH21 is reported in the 2003/1 bedrock model (Vaittinen et al. 2003) and 
structure R21B by Sievänen et al. (2006). The new names are now HZ21 and HZ21B. 
Deformation zone BFZ099 is also discussed in this Chapter because several drillhole 
intersections are the same as for zone HZ21 and HZ21B, and the location and 
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orientation are somewhat similar although zone BFZ099 intersects the ground surface 
near the northern coast of the island and the HZ21 zones probably on the western coast 
of the island. 

Data used in interpretation

There is only little direct evidence of hydraulic connections between drillholes along 
either zone HZ21 or HZ21B. Both zones explain the pressure response in KR1 (615 m) 
caused by an overpressure during drilling of KR2 at a depth of approx. 600 m. High and 
very clear pressure responses were detected deep in the packed-off drillhole KR5 (see 
Figure 24) during drilling of KR19 at the depth of the intersection of zones HZ21 and 
HZ21B.
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Figure 24. Pressure responses at Level 1 and Level 2 in packed-off drillhole KR5 
during penetration of zones HZ21 and HZ21B by drilling of KR19 at the end of July 
2002. Numbered lines are activities in other drillholes as reported in Voipio et al. 
(2004).  
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HZ21B

HZ21

HZ21B

HZ21

Figure 25. Illustration of possible routes of pressure disturbances in packed-off 
drillhole KR5 (see Figure 24) caused by drilling in KR19 along zones HZ21 and 
HZ21B. Discs representing the data are unoriented. 

One of the major grounds for compiling zone HZ21B was to explain the two high and 
the one moderate transmissivity measured in KR4, KR6 and KR12 as shown in Figure 
26.
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Figure 26. High T-values in KR4 and KR6 (open circles) explained by zone HZ21B. 
The zone also intersects a moderate transmissivity in KR12 (green disc). Discs 
representing the data are unoriented. 

Deformation zone BFZ099 from geological model (Paulamäki et al. 2006) is 
immediately above the HZ21 zones. The location and direction of zone BFZ099 is 
hydrologically supported by some measured low heads as described in connection with 
the presentation of zone HZ001 later in this report.

Geometry of zones

All zones are shown in Figure 27.  Zone HZ21 is directly supported by deformation 
zone BFZ002. Some other zones are also in close proximity as can be seen in Figure 28. 
Corresponding fit with zone HZ21B is shown in Figure 29.

As mentioned above, only a little data exist on hydraulic connections between drillholes 
along zones HZ21, HZ21B and BFZ099. To study if all these zones exist is a 
demanding task also in the future because drillhole intersections are in many cases deep 
in the bedrock and transmissivities are not always high enough to perform interference 
tests.
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Figure 27. Zones HZ21 (red), HZ21B (blue) and BFZ099 (green). Discs representing 
the data are unoriented. View from the southwest. 
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Figure 28. Zone HZ21 and deformation zones in close proximity. Discs representing the 
data are unoriented. 
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Figure 29. Zone HZ21B and deformation zone BFZ064. Discs representing the data are 
unoriented.
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Properties of zones
The measured transmissivities for all zones are shown in Table 3 and separately for 
zone HZ21 in Figure 30, for zone HZ21B in Figure 31 and for zone BFZ099 in Figure 
32.

The measured transmissivities associated with deformation zone BFZ099 show a clear 
tendency towards higher values in the upper part (Figure 32).  Thus, two effective 
values have in the model been assigned to this deformation zone.  For the upper part, 
that is above 500 m depth, TG = 5×10–7 m2/s; and for the lower part TG = 8×10–9 m2/s.
The geometric mean for the lower part is based on two measured values of 
transmissivity higher than 10-9 m2/s. The other four values are below the detection limit 
of the flow logging tool and are estimated without any special ground to represent a 
very local area around the drillhole (positive skin). The uncertainty of the T value is 
therefore high. 

Table 3. Measured transmissivities and drillhole intersections of zones HZ21, HZ21B 
and BFZ099.

HZ21 T m2/s LogT depth-u depth-l 
KR01 2.9E-06 -5.5 611 619 
KR02 1.7E-06 -5.8 599 603 
KR04 1.0E-10 -10.0 757 765 
KR05 1.1E-07 -6.9 464 486 
KR06 1.7E-08 -7.8 474 480 
KR11 1.0E-10 -10.0 621 629 
KR12 1.3E-08 -7.9 651 671 
KR19 2.7E-07 -6.6 456 466 
KR29 1.0E-10 -10.0 776 782 
Intersect 
also     
KR07   688 712 
     
HZ21B     
KR01 2.9E-06 -5.5 611 619 
KR02 1.7E-06 -5.8 599 603 
KR04 8.5E-06 -5.1 863 865 
KR05 3.3E-08 -7.5 404 412 
KR06 5.6E-06 -5.2 392 402 
KR12 2.0E-07 -6.7 737 747 
KR19 2.7E-07 -6.6 456 466 
Intersect 
also     
KR07   788 789 
     
BFZ099      
KR01 1.0E-06 -6.0 523 527 
KR02 6.3E-09 -8.2 503 505 
KR04 1.0E-10 -10.0 757 763 
KR05 5.8E-07 -6.2 278 284 
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KR06 1.3E-06 -5.9 116 130 
KR11 1.0E-10 -10.0 625 627 
KR12 8.3E-09 -8.1 581 585 
KR13 7.1E-07 -6.1 445 469 
KR19 1.4E-07 -6.9 252 260 
KR20 1.0E-10 -10.0 450 454 
KR29 1.0E-10 -10.0 848 852 
KR33 1.5E-07 -6.8 275 289 
Intersect 
also
KR07  690 704 
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Figure 30. Measured transmissivities of zone HZ21. 
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Figure 31. Measured transmissivities of zone HZ21B. 
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Figure 32. Measured transmissivities and depth dependent averages of T of zone 
BFZ099 proposed for use in numerical flow simulations. 
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4.2.3 HZ19-zones 

Description of zones in previous models

Structures RH19A and RH19B were reported in the 2003/1 bedrock model (Vaittinen et 
al. 2003). RH19B has not been updated but is renamed here as HZ19B. The first 
versions of structures HZ19A and HZ19C were reported by Ahokas et al. (2006) under 
the names SHGP1 and SHGP2, respectively.  

Data used in interpretation

The distribution of transmissivities and especially a kind of a systematic end of high 
transmissivities along a plane dipping gently towards southeast beginning from shallow 
depths around drillhole KR14 and KR32 and ending at a depth of approx. -200 m in 
drillhole KR27 as shown in Figure 33 a) provide a possibility to study if there is also a 
zone, which could explain these high transmissivities. The interpretation of old pumping 
tests carried out in open drillholes KR7 and KR8 and the pressure responses in the 
uppermost packed-off sections in KR4 also supported the possibility that subhorizontal 
zone(s) may exist at the locations shown with green lines in Figure 33 b). In connection 
with the long-term pumping test in drillhole KR24, several flow and pressure responses 
also indicated subhorizontal connections between drillholes from shallow depths in 
KR14-KR18 area to a depth of -200 m in KR27 and to far northwest in KR11 at a depth 
of -100 m. The flow responses of the test are shown in Figure 33 c) as an example. The 
results of geophysical studies performed using the mise-á-la-masse method also showed 
connections, which supported subhorizonal orientation of zones at approx. the same 
locations as estimated on the basis of the hydrological results, although electrical 
connections were more local and showed e.g. a connection to the ground surface as 
shown in Figure 33 d) instead of a connection to shallow depths in KR14-KR18 area as 
indicated by the hydrological results. 
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a)

View from southwest
Boreholes KR1-KR39
Red=T>1E-5
Purple=T>1E-6

View from southwest
Boreholes KR1-KR39
Red=T>1E-5
Purple=T>1E-6

View from southwest
Boreholes KR1-KR39
Red=T>1E-5
Purple=T>1E-6

View from southwest
Boreholes KR1-KR39
Red=T>1E-5
Purple=T>1E-6

b)

c) d)

Figure 33. A collection of different results that support the existence of subhorizontal 
zone(s) between shallow depths in KR14-KR18 area and at a depth of -200 southeast of 
the investigation area. Figure a) shows transmissivities higher than 10-6 m2/s, Figure b) 
shows an illustration of connections between drillholes during pumping tests in KR7 
and KR8, Figure c) shows the flow responses of pumping test in KR24, and Figure d) 
shows the selected electric connections (mise-á-la-masse) together with high 
transmissivities. Discs representing the data are unoriented. View in all Figures 
towards northeast. 

Geometry of zones

According to the results shown above, two different zones with parallel orientation and 
approx. 35 m distance were compiled under names HZ19A and HZ19C. Based on the 
2003/1 bedrock model, zone RH19B was kept as it was earlier and renamed as HZ19B. 
This means that there are now three sub-horizontal zones that intersect ONKALO at a 
depth of approx. 100 m as shown in Figure 36, of which zone HZ19B is assumed to be 
uncertain although high transmissivities e.g. in drillhole KR8 at a depth of 255 m and 
the flow responses caused by pumping test in KR24 support the existence of this zone 
southeast of the investigation area. In many drillholes, several drillhole intersections of 
zone HZ19B are the same as for zones HZ19A and HZ19C, and should be taken into 
account e.g. in the determination of transmissivities of zone intersection. This has not 
been done so far but will be included in the next update of the hydrogeological model 
when the final decision on the geometry of the HZ19 zones will also be updated. 
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The HZ19 zones are on the ground surface supported (but not used in the modelling) by 
some geological evidence in the form of fractured rock found in the investigation 
trenches as illustrated in Figure 34 where e.g. the orientation of one deformation zone 
intersection in TK2 (155/25) above zone HZ19C is close to zones (141/12 and 139/12). 
The dip of deformation zones between zones HZ19A and HZ19C is the same as for 
zones, as can be seen in the details in the lower illustration in Figure 34. A 
corresponding illustration for zone HZ19B is shown in Figure 35 where some 
deformation zones in TK2 with an orientation of 185/12-15 have the same dip direction 
as zone (180/23) but the dip is in accordance with zones HZ19A and HZ19C as 
described above.

KR39
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KR7

KR17

KR39

KR2

KR14

KR1

KR7

KR17

Figure 34. Oriented deformation zone intersections found in investigation trenches 
together with HZ19A and HZ19C. Upper Figure view from top. Lower Figure view 
towards northeast. 
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KR30 KR7

KR39

Figure 35. Oriented deformation zone intersections found in investigation trenches 
together with zone HZ19B illustrated as discs. Upper Figure view from top. Lower 
Figure view towards east. 

Links to geological model

Zone HZ19A is strongly supported by deformation zones BFZ011 and BFZ051 (Figure 
37). The eastern part of zone BFZ034 also fits well with zone HZ19C (Figure 37). Other 
deformation zones in close proximity are shown together with zones HZ19A and 
HZ19C in Figure 38. This Figure also shows possible zone HZX below HZ19C. The 
existence of zone HZX is highly uncertain and this zone has not been used in numerical 
simulations so far.  
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Figure 36. Zones HZ19A (upper blue), HZ19B (green) and HZ19C (lower blue). Discs 
representing the data are unoriented. 
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Figure 37. Zones HZ19A and HZ19C together with deformation zones BFZ011, BFZ34 
and BFZ051. Discs representing the data are unoriented. 
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Figure 38. Zones HZ19A and HZ19C together with deformation zones in close 
proximity. Possible zone HZX is also shown. Discs representing the data are 
unoriented.

Properties of zones

The transmissivities of these zones vary a lot as can be seen in Table 4, Figure 39, 
Figure 40 and Figure 41. The geometric means are 1.7×10-6 m2/s (HZ19A), 2.0×10-6 m2/s
(HZ19B) and 3.2×10-6 m2/s (HZ19C). High leakages detected in pilot holes PH4 and 
PH5 support the use of the highest measured values for zones HZ19A and HZ19C  i.e. 
T values in the order of 1×10-5 m2/s - 5×10-5 m2/s.

Table 4. Measured transmissivities and drillhole intersections of zones HZ19A, HZ19B 
and HZ19C. 

HZ19A T m2/s LogT depth-u depth-l 
KR04 6.1E-06 -5.2 82 84
KR08 3.9E-09 -8.4 152 154
KR09 1.8E-05 -4.8 146 150
KR14 3.5E-06 -5.4 12 16
KR22 5.0E-05 -4.3 97 113
KR23 1.3E-07 -6.9 151 159
KR24 1.9E-05 -4.7 94 96
KR25 2.5E-05 -4.6 93 97
KR27 3.4E-07 -6.5 207 211
KR28 3.8E-07 -6.4 134 140
KR29 1.6E-07 -6.8 62 64
KR30 4.2E-05 -4.4 47 61
KR31 6.4E-06 -5.2 143 145
KR34 4.1E-05 -4.4 72 80
KR35 2.3E-05 -4.6 90 96
KR36 2.0E-07 -6.7 112 116
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KR37 1.0E-10 -10.0 146 148
KR38 5.1E-05 -4.3 86 92
Intersect also     
KR07    15 16
KR10    37 38
KR11    82 83
KR15   1 2
KR15B   1 2
KR16   0 1
KR16B   0 1
KR18   1 2
KR18B   2 3
     
HZ19B      
KR04 4.2E-05 -4.4 116 118
KR07 1.0E-10 -10.0 82 86
KR08 3.2E-06 -5.5 250 260
KR09 1.4E-05 -4.9 62 72
KR22 5.0E-05 -4.3 97 113
KR23 2.1E-05 -4.7 193 199
KR24 3.9E-05 -4.4 114 116
KR25 2.5E-05 -4.6 93 97
KR27 3.4E-07 -6.5 207 211
KR28 2.6E-06 -5.6 170 178
KR29 1.0E-10 -10.0 206 208
KR30 5.9E-06 -5.2 37 41
KR31 6.4E-06 -5.2 143 145
KR37 3.7E-08 -7.4 226 232
KR38 3.8E-05 -4.4 120 122
KR34 4.1E-05 -4.4 72 80
KR35 2.3E-05 -4.6 90 96
KR36 2.0E-07 -6.7 112 116
Intersect also      
KR10    11 12
KR32    4 5
KR39    3 4
KR39B    3 4
   
HZ19C      
KR04 4.2E-05 -4.4 116 118
KR07 5.2E-07 -6.3 46 50
KR08 1.0E-10 -10.0 200 202
KR09 1.3E-08 -7.9 187 191
KR11 4.5E-06 -5.3 123 127
KR12 1.9E-06 -5.7 41 49
KR13 2.0E-06 -5.7 13 15
KR14 1.2E-05 -4.9 50 52
KR15B 1.5E-05 -4.8 20 22
KR16B 1.4E-06 -5.9 15 19
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KR17B 1.5E-06 -5.8 21 31
KR18B 2.2E-05 -4.7 27 35
KR22 3.4E-05 -4.5 145 153
KR23 2.1E-05 -4.7 195 199
KR24 3.9E-05 -4.4 114 116
KR25 1.3E-06 -5.9 123 125
KR27 2.7E-06 -5.6 257 263
KR28 2.2E-05 -4.7 150 160
KR29 2.3E-07 -6.6 92 98
KR30 3.8E-06 -5.4 83 87
KR31 2.0E-05 -4.7 173 175
KR36 1.7E-05 -4.8 152 158
KR37 1.2E-05 -4.9 168 176
KR38 3.8E-05 -4.4 120 122
Intersect also 
KR10    74 74
KR01    3 4
KR02    16 17
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Figure 39. Measured transmissivities of zones HZ19A. 
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Figure 40. Measured transmissivities of zones HZ19C. 
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Figure 41. Measured transmissivities of zone HZ19B. 
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Internal structure of zones

The combination of different drillhole data for zone HZ19C in drillhole KR14 is shown 
as an example in Figure 42 and the TV image of the most conductive fracture at a depth 
of 50.45 m is shown in Figure 43. As shown in the Figures, one fracture dominates and 
in practise alone determines the transmissivity of the zone in drillhole KR14. The 
physical aperture of the fracture in KR14 is c. 6-7 cm and it dips according to the lower 
fracture side with a ca. 30° angle towards southeast (138°). The mean orientation of the 
zone is 139/12.5°. 

Figure 42. The illustration of drillhole data for the most transmissive part of zone 
HZ19C in drillhole KR14. 
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Figure 43. TV image of the highly transmissive fractures of zone HZ19C at a depth of 
50.45 m in drillhole KR14. A minor depth correction has been made in the original 
fracture T depth (Rouhiainen et al. 2005). 

4.3 Other zones 

Other zones include HZ001, HZ002, HZ003, HZ004 and HZ008. They are hydraulically 
less significant and to some extent also more uncertain, partly due to their location near 
the surface or far away from the central investigation area.  

Zone HZ001

Zone HZ001 is located in the northwest part of the investigation area and its connection 
to the sea near the northern coast of the island and its dip towards the planned repository 
area make this zone significant. 
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Data used in interpretation

Zone HZ001 is based on an analysis where anomalous and low heads were detected in 
six different drillholes. The results are preliminary and will be completed with 
additional results, if any, in a separate ongoing project. A summary of the measured 
heads by multi-packers or by flow logging where anomalous heads compared with other 
heads in the drillhole in question is shown in Figure 44. Low heads are shown in Figure 
44 and some other low heads in Figure 45. Zone HZ001 was compiled to correspond to 
the geometry of seven low head values appearing to settle along a plane as shown in 
Figure 45. Two low head values below the plane belong to zone BFZ099 and some of 
the four values above the plane fit rather well with the possible extension of zones 
HZ20A and HZ20AE. 
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Figure 44. Summary of measured heads in seven different drillholes. Values belonging 
to zone HZ001 are shown in the Figure with a larger symbol and also with an open 
circle.
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Figure 45. Measured low heads shown as purple balls (uncertain in KR14). The 
location of zone HZ001 is shown with a dotted line. View from the west. 

Geometry of zone

Zone HZ001 together with the measured transmissivities is shown in Figure 46. The 
location of the zone on the surface can be seen in Figure 47 and the connection to the 
sea is evident and may thus explain the measured low heads.  

Links to geological model

The extension, location and direction of zone HZ001 is strongly supported by 
deformation zone BFZ005. Some other deformation zones are also in close proximity 
and have a similar orientation as can be seen in Figure 48. The lateral extension of zone 
HZ001 outside the well-characterized area is unknown. 

Zone HZ001 intersects the ground surface near the sea in the north part of the island and 
also intersects investigation trench TK8 where some oriented zone intersections 
(Engström 2006) support the location and orientation of the zone (Figure 49). The 
supporting zone intersections are Brittle Joint cluster Intersections (BJI) with an 
orientation (dip direction/dip) of 173/50 and 175/40. At the northern end of TK9, a BJI 
intersection with an orientation of 175/40 has also been mapped (Nordbäck & Talikka 
2006). The orientation of zone HZ001 is 169/32. 
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Figure 46. Zone HZ001. View from the west-southwest. Low heads are shown as purple 
balls. Transmissivities are shown as discs (T >10-5m2/s red, 10-5>T>10-6m2/s purple, 10-

6>T>10-7m2/s). Discs representing the data are unoriented. 

Figure 47. Zone HZ001. View from top. Discs representing the data are unoriented. 
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Figure 48. Zone HZ001 and deformation zones in close proximity. T values higher than 
10-6m2/s in the upper Figure and higher than 10-7m2/s in the lower Figure (T >10-5m2/s
red, 10-5>T>10-6m2/s purple, 10-6>T>10-7m2/s green). Discs representing the data are 
unoriented. Low heads in both Figures (purple balls). 
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KR6KR6

Figure 49. Zone HZ001 and investigation trenches with oriented (discs) and unoriented 
(balls) zone intersections in TK8 (Engström 2006) and TK9 (Nordbäck & Talikka 
2006). Top view in the upper Figure and view towards east along the zone in the lower 
Figure.

Properties of zones

High transmissivities (10-5>T>10-6m2/s) are measured in KR5, KR6, KR19 and KR33 
(Table 5 and Figure 50). High transmissivities are all concentrated at shallow depths 
(100-200 m). Deeper in the bedrock transmissivities of the zone are moderate            
(10-6>T>10-7 m2/s) or very low. It is thus recommended that depth depended values 
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(based on geometric means of values higher than 10-9 m2/s) be used for this zone in 
numerical models as shown in Figure 50 and Table 9. 

Table 5. Measured transmissivities and drillhole intersections (u=upper, l=lower) of 
zone HZ001. 

HZ001     
Defined by T, m2/s Log T Bh-depth -u, m Bh-depth -l, m 
KR06 6.0E-06 -5.2 136 138 
KR33 3.8E-06 -5.4 151 171 
KR05 7.8E-06 -5.1 202 206 
KR19 1.2E-06 -5.9 196 214 
KR13 1.2E-07 -6.9 361 365 
KR11 1.8E-08 -7.7 417 423 
KR14 6.0E-09 -8.2 472 478 
Intersect also    
KR39 1.0E-10 -10.0 475 477 
KR20 1.0E-10 -10.0 358 360 
KR01 1.0E-10 -10.0 453 455 
KR02 1.0E-10 -10.0 371 373 
KR12 1.0E-10 -10.0 467 469 
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Figure 50. Measured transmissivities and depth dependent averages of transmissivity 
proposed for use in numerical flow simulations for zone HZ001. 
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4.3.1 Zone HZ002 

According to modelled zones HZ19A, HZ19B, HZ19C, HZ20A and HZ20AE, several 
high transmissivities exist between these zones as illustrated in Figure 51. The few other 
high transmissivities outside the oval shown in the Figure, with the exception of the one 
in KR29 (shown with a dotted circle in the Figure) can be explained by zones or 
possible zones like HZX as shown in Figure 38. The high transmissivity in KR8 below 
zone HZ19C (see left part of Figure 51) is now explained by zone HZ19B or zone 
HZ004 (not shown in the Figure due to the masking effect). 
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HZ20AE
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HZ20A
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HZ19C

HZ20AE

HZ20B_alt

HZ20A

Figure 51. Illustration of high transmissivities between zones HZ19A, HZ19C, HZ20A 
and HZ20AE before compilation of additional zones. Discs representing the data are 
unoriented.

Data used in interpretation

In order to explain the several high transmissivities and some hydraulic connections 
detected during different kinds of field activities and pumping tests, two different 
subhorizontal zones (HZ002 and HZ003) were compiled. 

Zone HZ002 is based on hydraulic responses observed between drillholes

- KR1 and KR2 (KR1 pumping test) 

- KR1, KR20, KR14 and KR18, (KR14 and KR18 pumping tests) 

Geometry of zone

The location of the zone is shown in Figure 56 and Figure 57. The extension of zone 
HZ002 to drillholes KR19, KR30 and KR39 is supported by high transmissivities in 
these drillholes but according to the pumping tests mentioned above, the size of the 
zone was limited. 
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The possible extension of zone HZ002 towards northwest would intersect the ground 
surface in the western part of the investigation area and would also intersect the north 
end of investigation trench TK3 and the middle part of trench TK9 (Figure 53) where 
some BJI and BFI intersections have been found (Lindberg & Paulamäki 2003, 
Nordbäck & Talikka 2006). The orientation of the deformation zones is not as 
horizontal as that of zone HZ002 but several intersections for a parallel zone above zone 
HZ002 as illustrated in Figure 54 have been mapped. 

Figure 52. Zone HZ002 (green) between HZ19- and HZ20-zones with high 
transmissivities (T>10-6 m2/s). Discs representing the data are unoriented. 

Links to geological model

The direction of zone HZ002 is strongly supported by deformations BFZ047 and 
BFZ095 as can be seen in Figure 60. Some other deformation zones also exist nearby as 
shown in Figure 61. The orientation of other deformation zones is mostly steeper than 
for zones BFZ047 and BFZ095. 
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Figure 53. Zone HZ002 and its possible extension that intersects the ground surface 
and the investigation trenches. Zone intersections in TK3 and in TK9 are shown as 
coloured discs (if oriented) or balls according to their type (Lindberg & Paulamäki 
2004, Norbäck & Talikka 2006). Top view in the upper Figure and view towards the 
northeast along the zone in the lower Figure. 

KR5 KR39

KR1

KR30KR32KR5 KR39

KR1

KR30KR32

Figure 54. Zone HZ002 and a possible parallel zone above it (dotted line) that intersect 
investigation trench TK3 at a location where several deformation intersections dipping 
in a low angle towards southeast have been mapped. In addition, high transmissivities 
(T>10-6 m2/s) are shown. Discs representing T-values are unoriented. 
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Properties of zone

The transmissivities of the zone mostly vary between 10-5>T>10-6 m2/s (Table 6 and 
Figure 55). 

Table 6. Measured transmissivities and drillhole intersections of zone HZ002. 

HZ002     
Defined by T, m2/s Log T Bh-depth -u, m Bh-depth -l, m 
KR01 8.0E-06 -5.1 62 66 
KR02 4.4E-07 -6.4 84 88 
KR14 1.4E-06 -5.8 80 82 
KR20 1.2E-06 -5.9 60 64 
KR32 8.6E-07 -6.1 79 87 
Intersect also     
KR10 - - 86 88 
KR14 1.4E-06 -5.8 80 82 
KR15 1.3E-07 -6.9 70 74 
KR16 3.3E-07 -6.5 70 80 
KR17 5.9E-06 -5.2 66 70 
KR18 8.6E-07 -6.1 70 80 
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Figure 55. Measured transmissivities of zone HZ002. 
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Figure 56. Zone HZ002. View from the southwest. Transmissivities are shown as discs 
(T >10-5m2/s red, 10-5>T>10-6m2/s purple, 10-6>T>10-7m2/s green). Discs representing 
the data are unoriented. 

Figure 57. Zone HZ002. View from top. Discs representing the data are unoriented. 
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4.3.2 Zone HZ003 

In order to explain high transmissivities between zones HZ002 and HZ20AE and the 
hydraulic responses between drillholes: 

- KR1, KR5 and KR20 (e.g. flow logging in KR1) 

- KR39 and KR20 (drilling of KR39) 

zone HZ003 was compiled. The location of the zone is shown in Figure 58 and Figure 
59. As described above for zone HZ002, the direction of zone HZ003 is strongly 
supported by deformations BFZ047 and BFZ095 as can be seen in Figure 60. Some 
other deformation zones also exist nearby as shown in Figure 61. The orientation of 
other deformation zones is mostly steeper than for zones BFZ047 and BFZ095. 

Zone HZ003 intersects the ground surface in the northeastern part of the investigation 
area and intersects investigation trenches TK3 and TK9 (Figure 62) where no 
deformation zone intersections have been mapped. In TK9 one fracture zone 
intersection with an orientation of 141/19 (not shown in Figure 62) has been mapped 
near the intersection between the zone and the ground surface (Nordbäck & Talikka 
2006). The orientation of the zone is 137/11. 

Figure 58. Zone HZ003. View from the southwest. Transmissivities are shown as discs 
(T >10-5m2/s red, 10-5>T>10-6m2/s purple, 10-6>T>10-7m2/s green). Discs representing 
the data are unoriented. 
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Figure 59. Zone HZ003. View from top. Discs representing the data are unoriented. 
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Figure 60. Zones HZ002 and HZ003 together with deformation zones BFZ047 and 
BFZ095. Discs representing the data are unoriented. 
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Figure 61. Zones HZ002 and HZ003 together with deformation zones BFZ047, BFZ095 
and several other zones in close proximity. Discs representing the data are unoriented. 
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Figure 62. Zone HZ003 and investigation trenches. Zone intersections in TK3 and in 
TK9 are shown as coloured discs (if oriented) or balls according their type (Lindberg & 
Paulamäki 2004, Norbäck & Talikka 2006). Top view in the upper Figure and view 
towards northeast along the zone in the lower Figure. High transmissivities (T>10-6

m2/s) are also shown in the lower Figure. Discs representing the data are unoriented.
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Properties of zone

The transmissivities of the zone mostly vary between 10-5>T>10-7 m2/s (Table 7 and 
Figure 63).

Table 7. Measured transmissivities and drillhole intersections of zone HZ003. 

HZ003   
Defined by T, m2/s LogT Bh-depth -u, m Bh-depth -l, m 
KR01 1.4E-05 -4.8 100 112 
KR05 1.8E-07 -6.7 40 44 
KR20 4.2E-06 -5.4 108 112 
KR39 1.0E-05 -5.0 107 113 
Intersect also     
KR21 3.8E-08 -7.4 93 97 
KR32 2.2E-08 -7.7 133 135 
KR33B -  2 4 
KR33 -  2 4 
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Figure 63. Measured transmissivities of zone HZ003. 
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In summary, most of the high transmissivities above the HZ20 zones are now explained 
by zones HZ002 and HZ003 as shown in Figure 64. Some remaining high 
transmissivities between zones HZ19C and HZ002 may belong to the possible HZX 
zone (see Figure 38).
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HZ20B_alt
HZ219C

HZ003
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HZ20AE

HZ20A

HZ20B_alt
HZ219C

HZ003
HZ002

Figure 64. Zones HZ002 and HZ003 between major hydro-zones HZ19C and HZ20A 
and HZ20AE. Discs representing the data are unoriented. 

4.3.3 Zone HZ004 

Zone HZ004 is based on several indications of a possible vertical zone southeast of 
ONKALO:

- Structures R7 and RH24 of the bedrock model 2003/1 (Vaittinen et al. 2003) 

- Several geological structures e.g. BFZ012 and BFZ053 (see. Figure 65) 

- Lineaments (see Figure 65) 

The modelled zone is shown in Figure 66. In the modelled geometry the zone intersects 
drillholes KR8 and KR27 but exact location in the drillholes is difficult to determine. It 
is also possible that the strike of the zone for the eastern part is more like for zones 
BFZ012 and BFZ053 in which case the zone would intersect also drillholes KR23 and 
KR9. There were no investigation trenches in the area during the analysis of this report. 

If the drillhole intersections are as they are modelled now, the transmissivities of zone 
HZ004 vary between 5×10-8 m2/s (KR8/280 m) and 5×10-7 m2/s (KR27/130-190 m). As 
mentioned above, drillhole intersections in KR8 and KR27 are highly uncertain and 
therefore also the transmissivity and the extension of the zone are highly uncertain. 
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Figure 65. Indications of vertical zones southeast of ONKALO. R7 is a zone from 
earlier bedrock models, lines marked with “lin” are from lineament interpretation 
(Korhonen et al. 2006) and the BFZ zones are from the geological model (Paulamäki et 
al- 2006) 
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Figure 66. Zone HZ004. View from top. Discs representing the data are unoriented. 

4.3.4 Zone HZ008 

Zone HZ008 is based on data from VLJ drillhole YD18 and the access tunnel 
intersection (Figure 67) of the VLJ repository (Ahokas & Äikäs 1991) The extension of 
the zone from the VLJ repository towards east is as reported for structure RH8 in the 
2003/1 bedrock model (Vaittinen et al. 2003).  

The transmissivity of zone HZ008 is c. 10-5 m2/s (Ahokas & Äikäs 1991). The location 
of the zone is shown in Figure 68 and Figure 69.
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YD18RC YD18RC

Figure 67. VLJ repository, investigation holes (YD18 marked) and structure RC. 
Structure RC reported in (Ahokas & Äikäs 1991) is the same as zone HZ008.

Figure 68. Zone HZ008. View from top. Discs representing the data are unoriented. 
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Figure 69. Zone HZ008. View from the southwest. Discs representing the data are 
unoriented.

4.4 Summary of geometry of zones 

The hydrogeological zones in the well-characterised area to be used in numerical flow 
simulations and layout planning are HZ001, HZ002, HZ003, HZ004, HZ008, HZ19A, 
HZ19B, HZ19C, HZ20A, HZ20AE, HZ20B, HZ20B_ALT, HZ21, HZ21B and 
BFZ099. Zone BFZ099 has not been renamed as HZ099 because it is as reported in 
Paulamäki et al. (2006). The basic information on the geometry of the zones is listed in 
Table 8. An illustration of the zones excluding zones HZ004, HZ19B and HZ20B (due 
to their masking effect) is shown in Figure 70. The zones that intersect the ground 
surface are shown together with land type and drillhole data. 
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Table 8. Basic data on the geometry of the zones. 

zone
mean
dipDir

mean
dip

uppermost z, 
m.a.s.l.

lowermost z, 
m.a.s.l.

HZ001 169 32 Bedrock surface -459 
HZ002 118 5 -36 -79 
HZ003 137 11 Bedrock surface -120 
HZ004 169 90 Bedrock surface -2000 
HZ008 117 30 Bedrock surface -625 
HZ19A 141 12 Bedrock surface -176 
HZ19B 180 23 Bedrock surface -345 
HZ19C 139 12 Bedrock surface -220 
HZ20A 126 16 -122 -549 
HZ20AE 137 12 Bedrock surface -259 
HZ20B 123 11 -215 -509 
HZ20B_ALT 129 17 -181 -739 
HZ21 165 19 -189 -985 
HZ21B 159 30 -262 -1021 
BFZ099 166 33 Bedrock surface -938 
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Figure 70. Illustration of the major zones of the hydrogeological model excluding zones 
HZ004, HZ19B and HZ20B because they would mask the shown zones too much. The 
drillholes and the planned ONKALO tunnels are also shown. 
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Figure 71. Zones that intersect the ground surface.
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4.5 Extension of zones for numerical flow simulations 

The need to extend the modelled zones for numerical flow simulation purposes is 
assessed to be essential. The limited extension from the hydrological point of view is 
defensible for some structures such as HZ20A, HZ20B and HZ20B_ALT because of 
exceptionally high pressure responses far away from the pumping section e.g. in the 
case of pumping carried out in KR4 at a depth of 300 m. It is possible that these zones 
also extend geometrically up to the boundary zones shown in Figure 72 but high 
transmissivities are concentrated in the well-characterized area. The other explanation is 
strong anisotropy, which can be studied by numerical methods if possible. 

Figure 72. Zones HZ20A, HZ20B and HZ20B_ALT (all in blue) and boundary zones 
(black lineaments) of the flow model. 

Zones which are extended to the boundary zones are referred to as HZ##L (L=Large). 
The names of these zones are HZ004L, HZ19AL, HZ19BL, HZ19CL, HZ20AL, 
HZ20B_ALTL, HZ21L, HZ21BL and BFZ099L. Zone HZ21L together with the 
boundary zones is shown as an example in Figure 73. 
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Figure 73. Zone HZ21L and the boundary zones of the flow model. 

4.6 Summary of transmissivities of zones 

Basic statistics of the transmissivities of the zones are presented in Table 9. The 
transmissivity of the boundary zones is assumed to be in the order of 10-5 m2/s. The 
transmissivity of #L zones outside the actual zone is assumed to be 1/10 of the 
transmissivity shown in Table 9 at least for zones HZ20A, HZ20B and HZ20B_ALT to 
explain the high pressure responses caused by pumping tests e.g. in drillhole KR4. 
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Table 9. Basic statistics of the measured transmissivities of the zones and a proposal for 
depth dependent values for use in numerical simulations.

Zone
name 

Transmissivity  
Geometric mean 

(log, m2/s)

Standard deviation 
Log(T) 

Max T (log) Depth dependent 
values of T (depth 

interval / log T) 
HZ001 -7.9 2.1 -5.1 0-250 m / -5.4 

Over 250 m / -7.6 
HZ002 -6.0 0.6 -5.1  
HZ003 -6.2 1.3 -4.9  
HZ004 -6.8 *) 0.7 *) -6.3 *)  
HZ008 -5.0 **) - -5.0  
HZ19A -5.8 1.6 -4.3  
HZ19B -5.7 1.8 -4.3  
HZ19C -5.5 1.3 -4.4  
HZ20A -5.1 0.7 -4.4  
HZ20AE -6.0 1.2 -4.9  
HZ20B -5.2 0.4 -4.8  
HZ20B_ALT -5.5 0.9 -4.9  
HZ21 -7.8 1.8 -5.5  
HZ21B -6.1 0.9 -5.1  
BFZ099 -7.8 1.8 -5.9 0-500 m / -6.3 

Over 500 m / -8.1 
*) highly uncertain 

**) one value measured in drillhole YD18 in VLJ-repository area (Ahokas & Äikäs 
1991)

4.7 Hydraulic conductivity of bedrock outside zones 

Although a large part of the observed transmissivities – and all the values higher than 
10–5 m2/s – were associated with hydrogeological zones, a significant number of them 
were interpreted to represent the hydrogeological characteristics of the sparsely 
fractured rock mass between the zones. From the modelling point of view, the essential 
difference between sparsely fractured rock and hydrogeological zones is the 
dimensionality:  the former will be modelled as a three-dimensional porous medium. 
Therefore, although the point values, which provide the basis for determining the 
hydraulic conductivity are similar to those associated with hydrogeological zones, 
because of the difference in dimensionality the effective property (hydraulic 
conductivity rather than transmissivity) is determined somewhat differently. 

The effective hydraulic conductivity of the bedrock (Keff) is calculated as  

TGeff DTK /

based on the geometric means of the measured high transmissivities (T) and their 
frequency (actually the distances between high T values (DT) outside modelled zones). 
Transmissivities higher than 10–8 m2/s are taken into account and values in close 
proximity are assumed to be related to one hydraulic feature (narrow zone) if supported 
by geological or hydrogeological data.  The measured transmissivities are presented in 
Figure 74 as cumulative plots and divided into five depth intervals, i.e. 0–50, 50–100, 
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100–200, 200–400, 400–900 m below sea level. The corresponding distances (log) 
between transmissive features are presented in Figure 75. 

The calculated values of Keff in different depth intervals are presented in Table 10 and in 
Figure 76 where corresponding values or curves used in or proposed for earlier models 
(Löfman 1999; Posiva 2005) are also shown. Alternative values of Keff were calculated 
using medians of cumulative plots of Figure 74 and Figure 75 and they are shown in 
Figure 76 as open diamonds.  

The reasons for the differences between the values for 2004 and 2006 include: 

Keff for 2006 for depth interval 0–50m is smaller due to better understanding of 
deterministic zones at shallow depths. In other words, many high T-values are now 
analysed to be related to zones HZ19A and C – earlier they were associated with the 
rock mass outside the zones. 

Higher values of Keff for 2006 at greater depths may be due to the differences in the 
way in which narrow deterministic zones were defined, i.e. many drillhole sections 
in close proximity were assumed to form one feature in the data analysis for 2004 – 
in the current model the average separation of distinct zones can now be smaller, 
which increases the potential number of such zones and increases Keff.

Table 10. Calculated values of Keff [m/s] of the measured hydraulic conductivities not 
associated with any hydrogeological structure modelled explicitly in the Olkiluoto area 
flow model.  See (Ahokas et al. 2006) for details. The values in column “2004” are 
determined from measurements performed for flow modelling in Posiva 2005 before 
calibration and column Kfm presents the corresponding values after calibration.  
Column “2006”, on the other hand, presents the values used as initial hydraulic 
conductivity for sparsely fractured rock in this rock. The last column presents the values 
determined in the calibration of the flow model. 

Kfm, calibrated values in this 
report

Depth
interval (m) 

Keff , 2004 Kfm, 2004, 
(Posiva 2005)

Keff, 2006 

Inside WCA Outside WCA 
0–50 1.6×10–7 10–9, horiz. 

10–7, vertical 
6×10–8 6×10–8, hor. 

1×10–9, vert. 
3×10–7, hor.
5×10–9, vert. 

50–100 9×10–9 1×10–10 2×10–8 1×10–9 5×10–9

100–200 3×10–9 3×10–11 7×10–9 7×10–10 3.5×10–9

200–400 1.3×10–9 1×10–11 4×10–9 4×10–10 2×10–9

400 and 
deeper

3×10–10 3×10–12 9×10–10 9×10–11 4.5×10–10

The effect of the lack of any explicitly modelled zones outside the well-characterised 
area (WCA) can be taken into account by increasing the value of Keff.  The same factor 
of 3 to 5 that was used for the 2004 flow model has been used for the hydraulic 
conductivity of the averaged rock mass between hydrogeological zones outside the well 
characterised area. 
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Figure 74. Cumulative plots of transmissivities measured in the bedrock (outside 
modelled zones) and divided into five depth intervals. 
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Figure 75. Distances (log) between transmissive features in the bedrock outside 
Modelled zones as cumulative plots and divided into five depth intervals.
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Figure 76. Graphical presentation of calculated values of Keff for different depth 
classes. Old values (curve or step) proposed for use in earlier models (Löfman 1999, 
Löfman 2005) are also shown. 




